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MARKETING MAGIC:  
Secret Tricks for Increasing Your Visibility and Success 

 

 NOTES:     

  
PART I: GET READY...SET YOUR MIND... PLAN  
 
Chapter  I. Set Your Mind 
 
A. Selling IS Helping 
 
1. Selling services versus products  
$ Almost 3 in 4 Americans work in service companies.  By 2005, 8 in 10 will1. 
$ America is a service economy.  But most marketing information focuses on 

marketing products. A product is tangible. A service is intangible.  
$ Service professionals must rely on their communications to make services more 

tangible and give prospects something firm to evaluate.  
 
a.  Traditional service marketing versus business marketing techniques 
 
b.  Everyone sells something, even if they aren’t in sales 
(1)   For your program to succeed, every employee must be responsible for 

marketing.  
 
c.  Selling IS Helping 

Salespeople sell others on the idea that they need whatever they have to 
sell. It uses talk. “Helpful” selling involves selling solutions to problems 
prospects already have. It uses listening. 

 
Don’t sell your service.  Sell your clients on the benefits your service has. 

 
Selling is simply a matter of: 

$   Understanding the clients’ needs 
$   Understanding the outcomes they need to achieve 
$   Leading them to that outcome 

Through this process, you become a trusted adviser.  
 
B. Removing Internal barriers 
1. Don’t like to sell. 
2. Marketing doesn’t come naturally 
3. Not being personal 
Effective marketing is really about relationships and building trust. 
 

You can make excuses. You can make money. But you can’t do both.  
— Richard Carlson, PhD., author of Don’t Worry, Make Money 

                                                 
1 Selling the Invisible-A Field Guide to Modern Marketing, Harry Beckwith, 1997, 
Warner Books, Inc., NY, NY. 
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Select your target market. 

Explain the benefits they can receive from your product/service. 

Locate the decision makers. 

Let that person get excited about the benefits of your product/service. 

Inquire about their needs and problems. 

Note how your product/service can solve their need/problem. 

Give ideas for using your product/service to solve their need/problem. 

 

Invite them to try your product/service on a trial basis. 

Sway them with a better-than-risk-free guarantee. 

 

Have supporting information at hand that documents your results. 

Establish contact within 10-12 days to follow-up. 

Listen to what they say. 

Propose solutions that counter their objections. 

Inform them about their options: discounts, packages, related 

resources 

Never focus on selling — instead focus on helping with solutions. 

Go take the first step — any step. 
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C. Removing External barriers 
 
1. Understand the client’s perspective.  

They are not looking for the service they want most, but the one they fear the 
least. Build quality into your service — but make it less risky, too. 

 
2. The top reasons clients stop buying/using our services. 
a.  Out of sight, out of mind. Regularly follow-up with clients to keep connected. 
b.  They became dissatisfied. Listen to their concerns and needs. Apologize. 

Make amends. 
c.  The client’s situation has changed. They no longer need your product or 

service. Ask if they would recommend it to others and give them a way to spread 
the word. 

d.  They can’t afford your service. Segment your market. Target prospects that 
have the desire and resources for your product/service. The income from these 
clients can fund services to the indigent population. 

e.  They choose to spend their money on other things. Create messages that are 
so compelling clients think they would be crazy not to use your service. 

f.  They are skeptical. Eliminate any risk of loss through guarantees, free trials, 
and testimonials.  

Neutralize all six of these unspoken objections with every message you 
design. 

 
3. People make emotional decisions, not rationale ones. 
 
4. Clients don’t buy products or services; they buy benefits. 
 
5. Funding/Financing 
 
a.  Current Trends in Funding 
(1)   Funding and Today’s Realities 
 
b.  How can programs get funding to do marketing? 
 
c.  Diversity is the Key: The 7 C(notes)’s of Funding 
(1)   Client support 
(2)   Court support 
(3)   County support 
(4)   Collaboration 
(5)   Community support 
(6)   Corporations   
(7)   Creative Options - Bartering 

 You don't have to use cash to get what you want or need. You can 
trade your product/service for one you want/need. If someone doesn’t 
want your product/service, try triangulation. This is when you go to a third 
party who has goods/services that someone else wants to trade for. You 
trade with them for your product or service. Then you trade what you 
received from them with the person who has what you want. 

(8) Combination of the above 
Also consider the income-producing ideas in this manual. 
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d.  Funding Sources 
(1)   Formal and Informal 
(2)   Internal sources: your own assets and liquidity 
(3)   External sources: banks, finance companies, leasing companies, etc. 
(4)   Finding an Investor or an “Angel” 
(a)    Why People Reject “Deals” 
(5)   Loans 
(6)   Government Funding 
 
6. The Winning Business Plan 
 
7. Resources 
 
D. Customer Service 
1. The heart of service marketing is relationships 

Marketing is the brains of service marketing. But the heart of service marketing is 
relationships. If you’re selling a service, you’re selling a relationship.  

 
E. SWOTS Analysis 
1. Strengths 
2. Weaknesses 
3. Opportunities 
4. Threats 
5. Solutions 
 
F. Get Started 
 
 
 
Chapter  II. Establish Your Niche  
 
A. Subdivide and conquer! 
 
1. Why it’s important to focus on a “target” market. 

By selecting a niche and making your market really specific, people in that niche 
are going to identify with your message more strongly. 

 
Segment your market into several narrowly defined sub-markets. Then customize 
your message to each market. 

 
2. Selecting your niche 

Every service is different. Creating differences and communicating how you are 
different is central to effective marketing.  

 
There are 5 steps to selecting your niche: 

$  You must be passionate about it.  
$  You must be knowledgeable and experienced in the niche.  
$  You must be able to both identify and reach your niche market.  
$  People in that niche must be interested in your topic. 
$  You must be able to develop or find products/services to sell to that niche 

market.  
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B. What is your USP?  

Your USP is your Unique Selling Proposition. It is one crystal clear compelling, 
alluring paragraph — or less — that highlights a benefit your clients get from you 
but cannot get from your competitors. 

 
 
C. What is service “Branding”? 

$  A brand is a warranty.carrying that brand will live up to its name and perform.   
 
1. The importance of establishing your brand name 
$  Word of mouth spreads easier and farther for a branded service 
 
2. How to name your business 
$  Choose a distinctive name that STANDS OUT. One that will be remembered 

and never confused with another service or brand. 
 
 
D. “Positioning” your business 
 
1. What is your “position”? 
$  Your positioning statement must set you apart from your competitors. 
 
2. Creating a positioning statement 
$  You can take your position and turn it into your benefit. Avis: “We’re Number 

Two. We try harder.” Small services can stress the advantages of smallness, such 
as responsiveness and individual attention. 

 
3. Changing positions — yours or your competitors 
$  This involves getting prospects to move from how they see you now to how 

you wish them to see you. 
 

 
 
Chapter  III. Plan your Marketing Strategy 
 
A. Planning is an artistic process, not a factual science 
$ Market planning is not a precise science — it’s an imprecise art. Through the 

process of writing, the business becomes defined. 
 
B. Creative ways to start, enhance or build your business 
$ Create or find a solution to a problem your target market has. 
$ Start looking at how other businesses sell, market, build and keep their clients. 

Then ask yourself how you can adapt that method or process to what you do.  
$ Use a combination of strategies and implement them into a formalized ongoing 

overall strategy. 
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MULTIPLE SOURCES OF INCOME 
Speaking   
Consulting 
Self-authored books 
Co-authored books 
Co-op books 
Booklets 
Audio cassettes 
Videotapes 
Workbooks 
Handouts 
Custom cassettes for specific industry 
Royalties 
Telephone conference calls 
Catalog sales 
Other catalog sales 
Referral fees 
Merchandise Television 
Spokesperson 
Board of Director 
Stock Ownership 
Joint Ventures 
Infomercial 
Product licensing 
% of deals 
Cross-selling - selling related products 
Continuity: Monthly services or refills. 

ALTERNATIVE MARKETS 
Book clubs 
Prof. Associations 
Organizations 
Corporations (what’s their cause?) 
Academic Market 
Foundations 
Educational Fundraisers 
Library chains 
Mass merchandise clubs 
International./Foreign Sales 
Government Agencies 
Non-traditional (gift) retail 
Network Marketing (Amway) 
Specialty Stores 
Catalogs 
Home Shopping Channels 
Direct Mail 
Internet 
Public Television 
Fundraisers 
Promotional Tie-ins 
Premium & Incentive Book Sales 
Others: The more closely it is tied to 
the original product, the better. 

 
 
C. Surveys 
 
1. Why you should survey 
$  Most of us have an idea, then start to work on it. Reverse this by determining 

first if there is a market, then create the product the market wants.  
 
2. How to survey 
$  Use a third party 
$  Use oral surveys. They produce more information and more accurately show 

what the person thinks and feels. 
$  Focus groups tell more about group dynamics than about market dynamics. 

Talk to individuals. 
 
3. What to survey 
$  Create a list of problems or issues that are typical of your target market.  
$  List several formats in which you can deliver the information. 
$  List related questions, such as “How much would you pay for . . .” 
$  Gather relevant information, such as their professions or equipment available.  
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D. Testing 

Test as many things as possible in the smallest possible arena before you risk 
your advertising budget on one expensive marketing approach to a large 
audience.  

 
E. Developing Your Marketing Plan  
 
F. Resources 
 
 
PART II: GET CLIENTS 
 
Chapter  IV. Get Clients 
 
A. Sponsors/referrals 
 
1. How to get first-time clients 
 
a.  The 5-step decision-making process 

Stage 1.  Deciding to decide. 
Stage 2.  Selecting among options 
Stage 3.  Trial 
Stage 4.  Purchase/Implementation/ongoing usage. 
Stage 5.  Expanding use and recommending. 

 
b.  The 5 kinds of people: 

Innovators: want cutting-edge and expert endorsements 
Early adopters: willing to be first and test possibilities 
Middle majority: want something practical and proven 
Late adopters: doesn’t want to make a mistake or take chances 
Laggards: won’t try anything new. Practically have to be forced to buy. 

 
c.  The Decision “Matrix” 

Identify the type of person you are targeting. Develop the right message for 
that person, related to the point of the decision cycle they are at. 

 
d.  The Decision Acceleration System 

Creating messages that answer all the questions clients have at each stage of 
the decision-making process. By answering them all up-front, they move 
through the decision-making process faster. 

 
2. How to get referrals 
a.  Set the stage for getting referrals 
$   Have a good product/service 
$   Position yourself as different from others  
b.  Create Events that will stimulate referrals 
c.  Match your events to the type of buyers 
$   Ask for letters of recommendation 
$   When they give a referral, they and the referral get a discount or fee. 
d.  Watch the Exponential Growth 
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3. How to reactivate inactive clients 
a.  Why clients stop buying from you2 

Over one-half just haven’t gotten around to it 
96% of unsatisfied clients will never tell you — but they will tell at least 9 other 
people.  
70% will do business again if the problem is resolved — 95% if it’s done 
quickly 

b.  How to get them buying from you again 
Reconnect. Ask if anything is wrong. Resolve any problem. Thank them. 

c.  Whom to contact first 
Old clients who used to be the most loyal and active. 

d.  How to get clients back: Offer free products/services/vouchers/gift certificates  
 
 
B. Networking  
 
1. The Problems With Traditional Marketing 

Most marketing is not viewed as objective, so most marketing is not believed. 
 
2. What Networking is — and Isn’t 

Networking is structured word of mouth marketing. Organize marketing efforts to 
generate word of mouth. 

 
3. The Mechanics of Networking 
a.  When to network: 
b.  Where to Network: 
c.  Who do you know?  
(1)   Anyone can be a potential client or referral source.  
(2)   Experts are the most important source of word of mouth. 
(3)   “Contact spheres” are businesses or professions that naturally provide a 

source of leads for one another. 
 
 

                                                 
2
 Getting Everything You Can Out of All You’ve Got, Jay Abraham, © 2000, St. Martin’s 

Press, NY, NY 

Word of Mouth
Contact Spheres
 

         Me
 
 
 
 
 
 

Co-Workers   Friends-Personal      Past Clients Other
or Acquaintances      Agencies
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d. How to interact: Each impression will, temporarily at least, be your last. 
e. What to say next: you need a true story 
f.  What to do next: follow up as though your life depended on it. 
 

Use an effective “elevator speech” to jump-start networking: 
$   Should state your USP 
$   Be only 10-20 seconds long 
$   Only give enough information to cause the other person to ask you more 

about what you do. 
 
4. Joint Ventures - Host Beneficiary Relationships 3 

Company A (Host) agrees to let Company B (Beneficiary) deliver a sales 
message to people who are Company A's clients. 

5. Viral Marketing - where the very act of using the product is a demo that can 
include a pitch to sign up for or buy the product or recommend it to others. 

6. The ABC-s of Effective Networking 
7. Resources 
 
 
C. Publicity:  
 
If people see one thing while you are saying another, people will trust their eyes far 
before they will ever trust your words. Make sure people see who you are.  
 
1. The #1 Secret to Writing Dynamite Publicity Materials: Stress Benefits, not 

Features 
$  A FEATURE is: a fact about your product/service. 
$  A BENEFIT is: what you experience as a result of the feature 
$  The BRIDGE is: how you connect the feature to the benefit. ALWAYS use the 

word “you.” For example, “ . . . allows you. . .,” “. . . gives you . . .” 
 
Exercise4: What are the features and benefits of you, your organization or 
product/service? 
 

                                                 
3 Getting Everything You Can Out of All You’ve Got, Jay Abraham, © 2000, St. Martin’s 
Press, NY, NY 

4 From How to Sell $100,000 Training and Consulting Contracts, by Michael St. 
Lawrence. OutSell, 1601 N. Sepulveda Bld., Manhattan Beach, CA 90266, 310-937-
1514, Outsell3@aol.com 

Feature ✚ Bridge ✚ Benefit 

 
 

✚  ✚  

 
 

✚  ✚  

 
 

✚  ✚  
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Lunch & Learn 

(Bring Your Own Brown Bag Brunch) 

Parenting Series 

 
I know evening family time is hectic, so I’m offering a daytime parenting series during your lunch break — for about the price of 
a lunch entree! I developed a scrumptious secret recipe that helps parents prevent many common problems and 
effectively respond to any challenge. I’ve cooked up some fun activities to help you learn the formula only I teach — that 
uses all the skills parents need and has been proven effective with thousands of parents nationwide for over 10 years — 
although there are families who have used these skills for generations!  
I promise you’ll get practical solutions any parent can use every time, every day — with lasting results! 
 

Each DELUXE session (course) includes a recording of a 1-hour live workshop, a complete transcript, plus handouts to 

reference during and after the presentation. 

 

YOUR TEN-COURSE MEAL MENU 

Sessions 
1:    BLENDED OR TOSSED? WHICH IS YOUR PARENTING STYLE? Set Your Parenting Goals ~ See a 

“Parenting Style Show” ~ Improve Parenting Teamwork with Your Partners 

2:        THE “NO-LONGER SECRET” RECIPE FOR PREVENTING AND RESOLVING PROBLEMS. Learn the 

Universal Parenting Plan Any Parent Can Use with Their Family ~ Every Problem Is One of Six “Types,” 
Ask 3 Questions to Tell Which ~ Then Use the “PASRR” Effective-Response Formula 

3:    NUTRITIOUS APPETIZERS THAT BOOST SELF-ESTEEM AND AVOID OBESE EGOS. Give a “D.I.P.” to 

Increase Children’s Confidence and Resistance to Peer Pressure — Without Creating “Praise Junkies.” 

4:    GET COOPERATION WITHOUT SQUEEZING THE JUICE OUT OF KIDS! Motivate Children Without 

Bribes (You Might Win a Prize! ☺) ~ Prevent and Diffuse Power Struggles ~ These Tools Bring Quick 
Change and Long-term Results 

5:       Serve Up Some Wings So Children Can Leave The Nest. Teach Children Life Skills, Good 

Behaviors & Values. Foster Independence & Responsibility in Children. Use Allowances Effectively – 
Without Paying Kids to Do Daily Chores! 

6:    CHILDREN’S MENU: HOW TO REALLY LISTEN TO YOUR CHILD. Guide Children Without Taking over by 

Using “F-A-X” Listening to Skillfully Handle Peer, Emotional, Sibling and School Issues (P.E.S.S.) 

7:    TAME THE FIRE OF ANGER & STRESS — BEFORE YOU GET BURNED. See an “Explosive” Demo for 

Making Individualized Anger & Stress Management Plans for Parents And Children ~ Use Assertive 
Communication That Slices Sass and Back-Talk. 

8:    THE KITCHEN STINKS! CUT OFF “PU” MISBEHAVIOR BEFORE YOU GET “PO’D.” Learn the Five 

Causes of Unintentional Misbehavior (PU), the Four Goals Behind Deliberate Misbehavior (PO)  and How 
to Respond to Each — Without Accidentally Escalating the Problem or Giving a Payoff. 

9:    TAKE THE BITE OUT OF DISCIPLINE! Use the “Four R’s” of Using Discipline to Teach ~ Know the Four-

Star Discipline Tools That Breed Self-Discipline. You’ll Be “Held Captive” with this Topic! 
  

10:    A BRAINSTORMING BUFFET A Quick Review of Family Councils and Using the Universal Blueprint™ 

Success Formula in Adult Relationships. Ask Your Burning Questions & Get Personalized Answers 
 

http://www.1shoppingcart.com/SecureCart/SecureCart.aspx?mid=8CF34684-D40B-40B4-B0BC-00079AF4E086&pid=404315bd43e045a8901857ce082d7706
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WHERE:  http://parentstoolshop.org/resources/lunchandlearn/ 
WHEN:    At Your Own Convenience 

 

The Featured “Chef”: Jody Johnston Pawel, LSW, CFLE, is a second-generation parent educator, founder 

of The Family Network, award-winning author of The Parents Toolshop book and President of Parents Toolshop 

Consulting. She has over 30 years experience as a workshop trainer and parenting expert to the media worldwide, 

including Parents magazine and the Ident-a-Kid television series.  Jody has trained parents and professionals 

through her dynamic presentations. As an internationally recognized parenting expert, publications like Parents 

magazine and radio/TV talk shows regularly quote her advice. 

 

For more information about Jody, see: http://parentstoolshop.org/about/author/ 

 

To invite Jody to speak to your group, get her speaker kit at: http://parentstoolshop.org/contact/speaker-kit/ 

 

 

Add-on Resources to Remember & Practice ALL the Skills 

 

The Parent’s Toolshop: The Universal Blueprint for Building a Healthy Family ~  by Jody Johnston Pawel, 

LSW, CFLE (Second Edition © 2000, 456 pgs., ISBN: 1-929643-34-9) This award-winning step-by-step guide for 

parenting children of all ages is the original Universal Blueprint™ book, which presents the unique problem-solving 

process for identifying, preventing, and responding to any possible parenting challenge — and 100+ tools that are 

so universally effective, they even improve adult relationships! Each chapter explains dozens of practical tools in 

easy-to-understand terms. There are cartoons, real-life stories, applications to common parenting situations and 

practice exercises. The Parent’s Toolshop is a comprehensive one-stop resource that truly equals dozens of books 

combined. 

 

The Universal Blueprint™ Choose Your Own Solution Parenting Hint Book ~ Learn the basics steps and tools 

of the “Universal Blueprint,” the one-of-a-kind effective-response planning formula presented in The Parents’ 

Toolshop book. The 35-page e-book will guide you through the process, step-by-step. Simply answer the question 

at each step, then click a link or turn a page to find where your answer leads you. You will get ideas for what to say 

and do at each step, based on your answer. Use it over and over to find individualized solutions to any parenting 

challenge involving children ages 1-18. 

 

 
2. Flyers - describe an event and must describe what people will GET if they come. 
Also, your flyer’s layout is critical.  
$ Include high-quality graphics. Avoid chintzy clip art or overloading it with artwork. 
$ Allow plenty of white space. Interject headlines, paragraphs and bullets. 
$ Limit paragraphs to 5 lines maximum. Break up long paragraphs.  
$ Break up the page with large headlines that will excite people to read your details. 
$ Do not use more than 2 font types. 
$ Use bullets to highlight your features.  
$ Use text boxes to group sections of information or highlight key points. 
$ If the flyer will be folded, pay attention to how will it opens and what you see first. 
(See sample on previous page) 
 
3. Brochures 

A brochure explains your company and its products/services. It must be technical. It should stress 
benefits, but then back them up with facts.  
Of all publicity materials, your brochure needs to be the most professionally produced. 

 
4. Business cards - should have a clear, benefit-focused line or two that compels the recipient to call 

you or describes what you offer.   
 

http://parentstoolshop.org/resources/lunchandlearn/
http://www.daytonfamilynetwork.com/
http://parentstoolshop.org/resources/book/
http://www.parentstoolshop.org/
http://www.parentstoolshop.org/
http://parentstoolshop.org/programs/live-workshops/
http://parentstoolshop.org/programs/live-workshops/
http://parentstoolshop.org/contact/press-kit/
http://parentstoolshop.org/about/author/
http://parentstoolshop.org/contact/speaker-kit/
http://www.parentstoolshop.org/resources/book
http://www.parentstoolshop.org/resources/book
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5. Resource for customized full-color publicity materials: POSTCARDS123,1025 NW 17th Avenue, 
Delray Beach, FL 33445, Telephone: 561-330-3668,Toll Free: 1-877-343-8777 Fax: 561-330-3669, 
Contact,  http://POSTCARDS123.com/ 

 
D. Phone Skills/Voice Mail  

Talking to someone on the phone is the second best way to connect with your clients/customers. 
(The best way is in person.) 

 
1. Pre-Call Preparations 

Before you pick up the phone, have a plan. Have a prepared script, but never read it.  Your script 
should include an intriguing idea for why they should take your call — or call you back. 

 
2. Who to Call — and When 
 
3. The First Call 

Use this script5: 
 Hi (contact name). This is (your name) with (your company). (Something intriguing or alarming 
here in 12 words or less). Have I reached you at a good time? I have (information/product/service) 
that will (some benefit to them or their staff/clients). Would you be interested in receiving (specific 
information)? 
 Great! What's the best way for me to get it to you mail or fax? (Wait) What's your current 
address/fax number? (Wait) Could I call you back (in a few hours if you're faxing, in a few days if 
you're mailing)? (Wait) What will be the best time on that day? (Wait)  
 

4. Voicemail 
Leave a BRIEF prepared message that does the following: 
$ Provides a compelling, tantalizing reason for returning your call.  
$ Tells them to call back. Repeat: Don’t ask them to call you back — tell them!   
$ Tells them that if you don't hear from them in a given time period, you will try them again later. Then, 

rather than pestering them you are simply fulfilling an obligation! 
 
Try this script6: 

 Hi (contact name). This is (your name) with (your company) at (your phone number). (Something 
intriguing or alarming here in 12 words or less). I have a (product/service) that will (how it benefits 
them or their staff/clients). I will be mailing/faxing you (specific information) to address/fax number. 
 I'll call you back (in a few hours if you're faxing, in a few days if you're mailing) to see what you 
think and answer any questions you may have. If you'd like to call me first, please call (your name) 
with (your company) at (your phone number). 

 
5. Once You Connect: Listen. Clarify their needs. Help them find a solution. 
6. Follow-up Calls: make the difference between good marketers and great ones. 
7. Dealing with Rejection: Smile. Find out what they didn’t like. Use the information to improve your 

pitch. 
8. When Others Call You: They have already decided to “buy.” Offer them greater benefit by offering 

additional products/services and special deals. 
9. Resources 
a. Vistaprint.com — FREE full-color business cards. Low prices on custom-designed 
 
 
PART III: PR AND THE MEDIA  

                                                 

  
6 Ibid. 

http://postcards123.com/contact.php
http://postcards123.com/
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Chapter  V.   Advertising Versus Publicity  
$ Advertising is when you pay to have your message printed or played by the media. 
$ Publicity is when the media print or play a message about you, your advice, accomplishments or 

product/service. 
$ Promotion is all the different ways you try to make your target audience aware of your 

product/service. 
$ They all work together; advertising begets publicity and publicity is like free advertising. 
 
A. Advertising 
 
1. Four-Step Formula for Writing Ads — the AIDA method  

Attract  Attention 
Generate  Interest 
Stimulate  Desire 
Ask for  Action 

 
You only have a few seconds to capture their attention and to emphasize and magnify your main benefit. 

If you cannot write a reasonably good ad for your service – an ad that makes an attractive 
promise to your prospect – your product/service needs fixing.  

— Harry Beckwith, Selling the Invisible--A Field Guide to Modern Marketing  
 

B. Working with the Media  
 
1. Who to Call — and Where to Find Them 
$  For local media, call reporters directly.  
$  For national media, use a current directory of media contacts to find media sources that cover 

your subject area.  
 
a.  When to call  
$  For radio & TV media, never call within one hour before a newscast or during air time.  
$  For print media, find out when their deadlines are.  
 
b.  How often to call  
$  Leave one message and keep trying to reach them.  
 
2. What to Send 
$ Newspapers are usually looking for breaking news or news that affects their readers.  
$ Magazines are interested in topical articles that inform and entertain their readers.  
$ Newsletters are similar to magazines in that they publish articles on topics of interest to their readers.  
$ Radio producers are interested in controversial issues and unique resources or people that will 

entertain or inform their listeners.  
$ TV producers are interested in controversial issues, scandals, and new research or resources that 

will benefit their viewers.  
 
a. Press Releases: are worthless unless they:  
$   Tell a story,  
$   Tie in with a news event  
$   Are about something stupendous enough to be newsworthy in itself. 

Most media won’t run a press release that’s a cleverly disguised advertisement.  
 
(1)  Examine your story from all possible angles for the juiciest hook. 
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(2)  Writing a press release (use the example provided) 
 
(3)  Two creative variations of the press release 
$   sending a press release after an event 
$   letters to the editor or advice columnists 
 
b.  Media Kits  
 
(1)  The Packaging 

Design a package that ties in with your products/service — and stands out. 
If you can’t devise a unique package, use an eye-catching label on your envelope. 
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(2)  The Contents  
$  A unique colorful folder 
$  A cover letter that gets reviewers interested enough to look at your media kit. 
$  A media release with teasers for radio/TV, a Top 10 list, or bullets for 

sidebars. 
$  A question sheet with 7-10 questions that interviewers could ask you. 
$  An author bio that highlights your expertise and media experience.  
$  A list of all your reviews and media appearances in chronological order, 

starting with the most recent.  
$  A sample of your product or information about your service. 
$  Endorsements from high-profile individuals. 
$  Visuals are important for print media, but are essential for TV coverage. 
$  Photos with captions, which are the most read part of printed material.  
$  A brochure of your product/service 
 
3. How to Give Successful Interviews 
a.  Look, Sound and Be Professional 
b.  Telephone Interviews 
c.  Live Events 
d.  Be Prepared For Interviews 
 
4. Do’s and Don’ts of Media Relations 
$ Do not send mass email messages to the media.  
$ Always be respectful of their time and deadlines. Be accessible. Give them your 

day-time, night-time, shower-time, vacation-time, car-time, dinner-time and over-
at-a-friend's telephone, cellular phone numbers and email addresses. 

$ Never begin your conversation with, "Did you get the information I sent you?" 
$ Be flexible. If they like a story, but need a different angle, work with them.  
$ Return their calls — immediately! The media often works on strict deadlines. If 

you miss them, you miss being a part of their story. 
$ Don't try to intimidate them by saying, "The other station/ paper will be there." 
 
5. Media clippings 

Build on the media coverage by using samples of the article/tape — repeatedly. 
 
a.  How to get clippings 
(1)  Ask the reporter 
(2)  sign up for a clipping service 
(3)  Record your radio interviews or bring a cassette to the studio 
(4)  Write the quote (paraphrase if necessary) and ask permission to use it.  
 
b.  What to do with your clippings 
$  Most national television producers will want to see "video" before they will 

book you for their show. Your videos can be from small shows and markets. 
$  Include them on your brochure's testimonial section. 
$  Include quotes from reviews in your press release 
$  Mail it to bookstores 
$  Post your review on your website and at Amazon com. 
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6. Media Resources 
$ Buy an ad in the Yearbook of Experts, Authorities & Spokespersons, Broadcast 

Interview Source, 2233 Wisconsin Ave, NW, Washington, DC 20007. 
http://www.expertclick.com/  

Register with services that match you with journalists and other individuals seeking 
information in your area of expertise: 
$ http://www.profnet.com   
$ http://www.allexperts.com  
$ http://www.GuestFinder.com, (919)878-9108, lorilynb@guestfinder.com 
 
 
PART IV: SPEAK AND BE VISIBLE 
 
Chapter  VI. PUBLIC SPEAKING 
 
A. Becoming a Professional Speaker 
 
1. What is a Speaker? 
$ People do not hire speakers – they hire people who bring results.   
$ What expertise do you have that others will pay for? 
$ You need to be an expert AND a good speaker. 
 
2. Getting Started 
 
a.  Setting Your Fees 
$  Have 2 fee structures: Nonprofit and profit.   
$  Give discount if they will: 
$   Videotape 
$   Let paying participants attend.  
$   Buy 1 book for every person 
$   Let you sell produce 
$  Offer a free bonus speech for nonprofit clients who book you for a paid 

program 
 
b.  Developing Your Speaker Kit7 
$  Folder with logo/photo label 
$  15 newspaper articles featuring you or your advice 
$  Brochure 
$  Still and action photos in b/with and color (b/with head shot for newspapers) 
$  Flyers of your programs 
$  15-25 letters of recommendation 
$  Your bio and introduction 
$  Books and publications you’ve written 
$  Demo tape 
$   First 60 seconds must captivate the audience 
$   Best to have a video of an entire live speech 
$   You can add a few 3-5 min. clips, but don’t have that be the only thing. 
$   Video quality may not affect decision, but reflects your professionalism. 

 
 
 

                                                 
�
 How to Enter the World of PAID SPEAKING, by Dottie Walters. 

http://www.profnet.com/
http://www.allexperts.com/
http://www.guestfinder.com/
mailto:lorilynb@guestfinder.com
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3. Getting the Gig 
$ Must have a system to keep track of leads. 
$ Ask clients: What are your challenges? Custom-design to meet their needs 
 
a.  Working with Speakers Bureaus 

Speaker bureaus are only interested IF you have:8 
$   Professionally designed speaker kit 
$   A GOOD demo tape 
$   Presented an average of 20 paid engagements per year 
$   A topic that is different from other speakers. 
$   No exclusive contract with another bureau.  
$   Been seen or have an impressive video or audio tape. 

The best way to get a Speaker Bureau’s attention is to send a 100-word e-
mail. Next best method is to purchase the International Directory of Agencies 
and Bureaus and mail each bureau a single-page letter to inquire about their 
interest in your topic. Do NOT mail them a full package until they ask for it. 

 
4. Keeping Business Going 
 
5. Resources 
$ Sharing Ideas for professional speakers news magazine: 

http://www.speakandgrowrich.com/sharing_ideas_overview.htm 
$ Dottie Walters’ Sharing Ideas Magazine: 

http://www.speakandgrowrich.com/index.htm 

$ National Speakers Association, 1500 S. Priest Dr., Tempe, AZ 85281  480-968-
2552, http://www.nsaspeaker.org/ 

$ Antion & Associates, Box 2630, Landover Hills, MD  20784, 301-459-0738; 1-800-
448-6280; http://www.antion.com/.  Free articles, e-newsletter with tips on 
speaking skills and speaker marketing. 

$ Speakers’ folders, one-sheets, audiotape and video covers, book back covers. 
Susan Kendrick Writing, 715-634-4120, Fax: 715-634-6144, email: 
kendrick@cheqnet.net 

 
B. CEU Workshops  
1. Time line - start 7 months in advance. 
2. Budgets - $5,000-$15.000 
3. Setting fees - $60-$100 is considered average cost 
4. Getting Approval - Apply four months in advance. Each licensure board has its 

own requirements 
5. Logistics - Hotel meeting rooms are most expensive, colleges are less and 

nonprofit agencies, churches and/or school meeting rooms are the least 
expensive.  

6. Resources 
$ AMEDCO/American Continuing Education, Inc., in Minneapolis, MN. For $10 per 

participant (you pay all actual expenses) they'll secure CEU approval, coordinate 
mailing lists, printing, mailing, registration and CEU documentation.  
http://www.cmehelp.com/Index.htm Call Norm Skog at 1-800-314-1921 for more info. 

                                                 
 

http://www.speakandgrowrich.com/sharing_ideas_overview.htm
http://www.speakandgrowrich.com/index.htm
http://www.nsaspeaker.org/
http://www.antion.com/
mailto:kendrick@cheqnet.net
http://www.cmehelp.com/Index.htm
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C. On-Line Workshops  
 
1. E-mail Workshops 
$ Take an article, chapter or topic from a chapter 
$ Weave activities into the content to form "lessons" and "assignments"  
$ Insert promotional messages, but don't overdo this.  
$ Use autoresponders to set the delivery time each module will be sent.  
$ Before launch, test and re-test it. Be sure anyone can read it with any computer or 

software.  
$ Automated e-mail workshops will capture e-mail addresses to build your mailing 

list. 
 
2. What Are Webinars and Are They for You — or Your Clients? 

A webinar is a seminar conducted over the Web. 
$  Taped audio with Power Point presentation to watch on-line or download. 
$  Live Internet conference, with group participants and an instructor. There’s 

more technology involved — and more potential for technical problems. 
 
3. Features of Webinars 
 
4. Advantages and Disadvantages of Webinars 
 

Advantages:  
$  “Media streaming”  
$  Participants choose “taped” webinar’s time and place  
$  Live webinars have interaction 
 

Disadvantages: 
$  Taped webinars play at their own speed  
$  Questions & answers are by teleconferencing. 
$  Live webinars require pre-loading software. May encounter problems. 
 
5. Resources 
 
Infinite Conferencing. Web conferencing services for only $35.00 per month. 
Unlimited use for up to 1000 participants. www.infiniteconferencing.com, or call 1-
888-203-7900 You only pay for 100% satisfaction on all conference calls. Get started 
with a 10-day FREE TRIAL and start conferencing in minutes....  
 
 
D. Conferences  
 
1. Why Speak? 

Even if a speaker is not paid, speaking at a conference can have intrinsic 
benefits: 

$  educating fellow professionals 
$  increasing visibility for your programs or resources 
$  building your professional credibility 
$  networking opportunities 
$  practice at public speaking 
$  practice developing custom-designed or topic-focused presentations 

http://www.infiniteconferencing.com/
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2. Where to Find Conferences 
Do an internet search for organizations that sponsor professional conferences. 
Search by type of professional and word “conference.” For professional 
associations, see http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Category:Professional_associations 

 
3. Submitting Proposals - Each conference usually has their own format and 

requirements. Read proposal guidelines carefully and follow them to the letter. 
 
4. Planning Your Presentation 

Know/Learn: 
$  Who will be attending the conference — or your presentation 
$  What special needs or special issues they have 
$  Any issues of sensitivity to which you need to be aware?  
$  The basic format of the conference. Where would your workshop fit in?  
$  What type of presentation they want or are used to. 
 
5. Budgets & Logistics 
 
E. Exhibits 
 
1. Planning - Consider what end results you want to achieve: 
 
2. Budgets - $5,000 - $30,000 depending on choices. 
$ Estimate 60% for structure and accessories and 40% for graphics.  
$ Consider show services including shipping, and personal expenses, including 

travel. 
$ Consider sharing a booth 
 
3. Selecting Shows - Identify your target market and which shows they attend.  
 
4. Booth display options 
$ Pop-up – aluminum frame that collapses into a carrying case. 
$ Flat panel – stack to get height, or free standing. 
$ Budget $3000-4000 new? 
$ Used: often about half-price 
$ Rental:  50% of rental price toward purchase in 60 days. 
 
5. Designing your booth 
$ In just 3-5 seconds, you need to communicate who you are, what you do and how 

customers can benefit.  
$ Color create different involuntary physiological and psychological messages. 
$ Keep copywriting to a minimum. Use action words, simple language, short 

sentences. 
$ Use photographs instead of illustrations or other artwork to attract more attention. 
$ Spend more on big signs and less on your booth. 
 
6. Working with Trade Show Services - Read the exhibitor service manual for 

contractor, drayage and shipping information. Take careful note of what is 
provided and what is not — and what it costs to have it! 

 
7. Shipping 
 
8. Pre-Show Mailings 
 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Category:Professional_associations
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9. Your Booth Area and Atmosphere - Create a welcoming environment, with 
open space and no front barriers. You want people to walk in and get out of the 
aisle. Have staff that are people-oriented, enthusiastic, observant, have excellent 
product knowledge, are keen listeners, and are empathetic to their visitors’ 
situations. 

 
10. Comfort Tips - Dress professionally and wear very comfortable shoes. 
 
11. How to Get Traffic - Prepare 3-6 engaging questions before the show that: 
$  Create the right first impression, smile 
$  Are friendly and nonthreatening 
$  Are open-ended and invite them to share about themselves 
$  Relate to the industry 
$ Forget about “booth bait.” You might get a bunch of business cards from people 

who have no interest in your product/service. Look for appropriate prospects.  
 
12. Qualifying Prospects - Use the 80/20 Rule: 
$ Spend 80% of the time listen to your visitors 
$ 20% of the time talk about your products/services 
$ (Never talk for more than 2 minutes straight.) 
 
13. What to Say - Ask open-ended questions that reveal needs. 
 
14. Following up on Leads 
$ Systematically follow up on your leads.  
$ You have to follow up within a week, two weeks at the latest.  
$ If you're not going to follow up, don't bother going.  
 
15. Resources 
$ Visit the Central Marketplace, scroll down and click on "Find a trade show or 

event." You can find the trade show, conference or event in the city you want. 

 http://www.tradeshowfinder.net/ 
$ on-line http://www.tsnn.com is a list of trade shows by geographic location.  
 
 
PART V: MAIL CAMPAIGNS  
 
Chapter  VII. Direct Mail Campaigns  
 
A. When and Why to Use Direct Mail 

Quickest, fastest and most effective ways to start using Direct Mail:  
1. Create Your Customer Database 
2. Start Internal 

a.  Reactivate Old Customers 
b.  Gather testimonials 
c.  Proactively Stimulate Referrals 
d.  Keep Making Special Offers To House List (birthday, overstock, introduce 

new products/services, special event, etc.) 

http://www.tradeshowfinder.net/
http://www.tsnn.com/
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 3. Go External 
a. Create Qualified Leads or Ask For Initial Orders 
b. Follow-up With 2nd Notice 
c. Make New Customers Continue To Buy From You  

4. Do It Over Again and Again using a simple letter from another business  
 
B. Is Mail Order for You? 
$ If you can upsell more costly versions of your product, or cross-sell upgrades, 

other products, training, support or whatever, direct mail may help.  
$ If you have a book that’s priced more than $25 to $35 or can generate orders 

worth $75 or more, direct mail can be profitable. 
$ If you’re less than a 2% response rate, try a different angle, a different piece, a 

different list or different marketing strategy. 
$ Join forces with other businesses with similar markets and create a piece to 

stimulate sales for both. 
$ Develop a catalog to reduce per-item marketing costs. 

Move slowly and cautiously.  Test inexpensively.   
 

C. The Power of Postcards - Postcards are read by up to 95 percent of recipients! 
 
D. Direct Mail Costs - about $10,000 for about 10,000 pieces, assuming you do the 

creative design work yourself, at no cost. A mere 2% response will usually net a 
profit, depending on the item you are selling. 

 
E. Mail Lists 
 
1. Types of Lists - The best type of list is a list you’ve personally compiled. 

Segment it by clients’ purchasing habits or client status (inactive, active, etc.). 
There are two types of lists you can buy: 

a.  Compiled – have been gathered, collected and entered into a database 
through public records.  

b.  Direct-Response – people who have actually responded to an ad or who 
have purchased.  

 
2. Selecting Lists - is time-consuming. Look at: 
$ Recency - within the last 6 weeks or a month.  
$ Similarity - how closely related the list is to what you are selling  
$ Similar Price Range - The closer the amount to your price point the better.  
$ Your own list!  
 
3. Testing Lists 
 
Test the List: 
$ Of all the considerations that go into a mailing list, testing is far and away the 

most critical.   
$ Need to test at least 5,000 names per list for any kind of statistical assurance.  
$ If you anticipated return is around 1% --  
$ A minimum of 10% of your mail will go awry.   
$ Another 10% will go to the wrong person, but will never be returned.   
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4. List Managers - 5 types: 
$ List owner: sells their own lists.  
$ List broker: a middleman who represents the list owner to sell rentals of the list for 

a 20% commission. 
$ List user: rents somebody else’s mailing list to send out own mailings. 
$ List manager: promotes and sells your mailing list to other brokers. He normally 

gets 10% 
$ List compiler: a firm that builds mailing lists from raw sources. 
 
5. Special Markets 
$  Educational Sales  
$  Associations/Organizations  
$  Corporations 
$  Magazines 
$  Foundations 
$  Catalogs 
$  Book Clubs 
 
6. Resources 
$ Download templates for postcards, brochures, letters and envelopes at: 

http://www.usps.gov/  
$ Claim your free trial, which includes a fill-in-the-blank postcard sized e-mail 

(sample in chapter) here: http://www.instantmarketingtoolbox.com/freetrial 
$ Go to http://www.AmazingMail.com. Type your sales message and upload your 

image and mailing list. They do the rest: they assemble the art, print the cards 
and mail them. Thanks for this resource from Markus Allen. 
http://www.MarkusAllen.org  

$ For a list of associations, see 
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Category:Professional_associations 

$ For details on selling to associations, see our Special Report Book Marketing at 

http://parapub.com/sites/para/information/promote.cfm and scroll down. 

$ Thomas Register of American Manufacturers, 5 Penn Plaza, New York, NY 

10001. (212) 695-0500, Fax  (212) 290-7206. http://www.thomasnet.com/ 
(Corporations are listed by SIC code, the government’s industry classification 
number.)  

$ Burrelle’s Directory of Magazines (800/USMEDIA) 
$ “The Catalog of Catalogs” and the “National Directory of Catalogs” at the library. 
 
F. E-mail Campaigns  
 
1. Uses for E-mail 
$ The best use of e-mail is to respond to a prospect's request for information, follow 

up with former clients or contact your existing customers.  
 
2. E-mail versus Direct Mail 
$ E-mail lists are less expensive, depending on the list.  
$ Response rates are much better than direct mail 
$ use of color is no extra charge 
$ Using a mail service can be less expensive or more expensive than direct mail. 
$ E-mail has quicker delivery and equal capacity for targeting and tracking 

http://www.usps.gov/
http://www.instantmarketingtoolbox.com/freetrial
http://www.amazingmail.com/
http://www.markusallen.org/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Category:Professional_associations
http://parapub.com/sites/para/information/promote.cfm
http://www.thomasnet.com/
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3. When is it Spam? 

The ultimate judge is the recipient. If the recipient thinks your email is spam, its 
spam. 

 
4. Formatting and Writing Tips 
 
DON’T: 
$ Expose your entire list in the To: line. Instead, use the Bcc: field. 
$ Exceed the limitations of your email client (e.g. Outlook, Eudora, Hotmail, AOL, 

etc.) for the number of e-mails you can send at once. Your mailing could get 
classified as spam, be undeliverable, and cause you to be banned from their 
service. 

DO: 
$ Personalized e-mail with the recipient's first name, last name or both.  
$ Have your "Subject" line incorporate a specific benefit 
$ Have your "Subject" line create a sense of urgency 
$ Have your "Subject" line 5-8 words, 40 characters including spaces 
$ Check all links to be sure they work properly 
$ Keep to 1500 words maximum. 100 words is better.  
$ List your Web site with the http:// in front of the URL.  
$ Always include a signature file with each on-line communication that includes a 

short description of your business (no more than 10-12 words).  
$ Format your e-mails so they are easy to read in any browser.  
$ Preview and send yourself a test in HTML, AOL and text 
 
5. Glossary of E-mail Terms 
 
6. Using lists 
 
a. Buying lists -  
(1) Only buy “opt-in” or “permission-based” lists 
(2) Usually need 3-4 lists to test which will work best. 
 
b. Building your own list 
$ Ask for email addresses at every point of customer contact:  
$ Offer an incentive for sharing one’s e-mail 
$ Make your privacy policy clear up-front. 
 
7. Resources 
$ E-mail Marketing Hints & Tips, a short E-mail, sent every two weeks, "on the best 

practices of E-mail marketing. It includes actionable hints and tips in a crisp and 
concise format aimed at helping you become an expert E-mail marketer!" Contact 
Michelle Keegan, tips@constantcontact.com  

$ E-mail lists for parents: http://homeparents.about.com/cs/emaillists/index_2.htm  
$ On-line Marketing Mail Lists at http://www.listz.com   
 

mailto:tips@constantcontact.com
http://homeparents.about.com/cs/emaillists/index_2.htm
http://www.listz.com/
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G. Writing Skills9 
$ A sales letter is nothing more than a conversation between two friends.  
 
1. What are your Goals? 
$ Promote only one product or service with each letter.  
$ Give one good reason why they should say yes, then give supporting reasons, 

using different methods (testimonials, facts, stories).  
$ Once you have an effective message, customize it for each target market. 
$ Use the AIDA method (from Advertising section) 
$ Within seconds, you must answer their questions. 
 
2. Anatomy of an Effective Sales Letter 
 
a. The Opening - must compel them to keep reading. 
$ Personalize the letter. No “Dear Teacher.” 
$ Use a headline that is believable and hooks them into reading. Avoid hype or 

gimmicks. 
$ Try these formats: 
$  A first-person headline. 
$  Tell a story 
$  Ask a question. 
$  Use a “How-to” formula. 
 
b. The Body - shows people the advantages of your product.  
$ Start with your biggest benefit up front. Then show more progressive advantages 

throughout the letter, including the emotional rewards. 
$ Next, you must then validate your claim with facts, testimonials and stories. 
 
c. Tone & Formatting 
$ Write like you talk. Use simple, clear language 
$ Be passionate and enthusiastic, using action verbs whenever possible 
$ Write to one person, using “you” and “your.” Focus on them, not you. 
$ Use subheads to break up text and make it easy to scan 
$ Use bullets as mini-headlines. 
$ Use compelling transitions and connectors to make them want to keep reading. 
$ Avoid: hype, exaggerations, complex ideas, clichés, jokes, silliness. 
 
d. Incentives and Offers - must be irresistible, something they’d be nuts to pass up. 
 
e. Guarantees 

The primary reason people don’t buy something is to avoid making a mistake.  
For services, offer a performance guarantee. A specific result or performance 
level within a defined time period. 
A “Better-than-risk-free” guarantee gives a full refund PLUS an extra reward. 

 

                                                 
9 Ultimate Sales Letter Toolbox, Yanik Silver, © 2000 Surefire Marketing, Inc., Instant 

Sales Letters: http://www.instantsalesletters.com/?14789)  

http://www.instantsalesletters.com/?14789)
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f. The Close - must tell them specifically how to take action 
Close your letter with any of the following: 

$  Ask them to immediately respond to a specific offer totally at your risk. 
$  Limit the time and restrict the quantity of the offer and clearly explain why. 
$  Detail the free bonuses the reader will lose by failing to respond in time. 
$  State, or restate, a better-than-risk free guarantee. 
 
g. The P.S. - is the second-most read part of your letter, after the headline. 
$ Use it to highlight a benefit, reinforce your guarantee, give a surprise bonus or 

limited-time offer. 
 
h. Response Devices - make it easy to say “yes.” 
$ Give an expiration date — and a reason for the deadline. 
$ Set a limit to the number of people who can get your offer 
$ Offer choices of how to buy, but don’t offer too many options of what to buy.  
$ Include a statement of affirmation as if the reader were stating it aloud. 
 
i. Edit, Edit, Edit - for wordiness or boring content, never cut fascinating facts or 

forceful reasons. Then sleep on it, read it aloud and have someone else read it. 
 
j. Testing Your Letter (or Ad)  
$ Send your letter to a small test group and evaluate the results.  
$ Code every letter with a unique priority code and record the results.  
$ Then, change one element of the letter and send it to another test group.  
$ The letter or approach that works best becomes your “control” piece.  
$ Change other elements and test new letters against your control 
 
The golden rule of testing is: TEST ONLY ONE ELEMENT AT A TIME! 

 — Yanik Silver,  Surefire Sales Letter Secrets, 
 

k. Outside Packaging 
$ Avoid teaser copy; it makes it look like junk mail. If you do, use a tested headline. 
$ No bulk mail stamps and no metered stamps. Use first class stamps. 
$ Avoid fancy logos or company names in the return address. Street, city, state, zip. 
 
l. The Most Important Step — Follow-up 
(1) After 3 weeks, send a second notice 
(2) After another 10 days, send a third and final notice. 
 
m. Resources 
Yanik Silver: FREE e-newsletters and multi-part courses on successful mail (e-mail 
and direct mail) campaigns. Yanik Silver - Surefire Marketing, Inc., 14312 Fairdale 
Road, Silver Spring, MD, 20905, Phone: 301-656-2424, e-mail: 
yanik@instantsalesletters.com. 
$ Instant Sales Letters: http://www.instantsalesletters.com/?14789  
$ Instant Marketing Toolbox http://www.instantmarketingtoolbox.com/?14789  
$ "Copywriting Seminar in a box": http://www.surefiremarketing.com/copy/?14789  
 

mailto:yanik@instantsalesletters.com
http://www.instantsalesletters.com/?14789
http://www.instantmarketingtoolbox.com/?14789
http://www.surefiremarketing.com/copy/?14789
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PART VI: INTERNET MARKETING  
 
Chapter  VIII. Internet Marketing   
There are only three things you must do successfully to sell on the Internet10:  
1. Offer very high quality products and/or services  
2. Create a great web site that sells effectively 
3. Generate high quality, qualified traffic to your site cost effectively. 
That’s it! 
 
A. Pros and Cons of Internet Marketing 
 
B. Website Design  
Everyone should have a website; it lets people know who you are, how they can find 
you and what you can do for them. 
 
1. Create Extraordinary Websites for Ordinary People 
$ Distill your USP value quickly and clearly 
$ Design your site for your target audience, not yourself 
$ Have a uniform theme 
$ Make it easy to navigate and buy from you 
$ Browse your website from your potential customers’ prospective. 
$ Create different websites — one for each of your target markets — and link them 

to your home page. 
 
2. Choosing a Domain Name 
$ Register a domain name that contains keywords that relate to the 

products/services you offer and your site will rank higher on the search engines 
$ If you already have a domain name, you can register a more key-word optimized 

domain name and save the official domain name for business cards and 
letterheads or use lesser used extensions (.org, .net, etc.)  

 
3. Writing for the Web - is different from other types of writing. 
$ Impatient scanners rely on headings and subheadings to find relevant key words. 
$ Keep text on single screen, use descriptive headings and bullets. 
$ Write for credibility, but use an informal, conversational tone. 
 
4. Creating Smooth Navigation 
$ Walk the visitor through a logical progression of steps in the process of 

purchasing 
$ Have a master navigational menu on every page. 
 
5. You Have One Second — Your Front Page Must Do the Work 
$ Give a snapshot of the entire site. Make it brief and quick loading 
$ They must understand your primary benefit in 30 seconds or they’ll leave. 
$ Take your current headline and turn it into a subhead. Develop a compelling 

headline that targets our market and makes a benefit statement to visitors. 
 
 

                                                 
10

 Ibid. 
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6. Selecting Metatags and Key Words 
The three components of META tags are:  
$ The Title tag is similar to the title of a book; it is displayed at the top of every 

browser window.  
$ The Description tag is comparable to the summary found on the back of a book, 

providing a brief summary of the contents of your Web site.  
$ The Keywords are similar to the index of a book, allowing browsers and search 

engines to see whether your site contains the information they are seeking.  
 
7. Key Components 
 
8. Opt-in Options 
 
9. Interactive Options 
 
10. Order forms 
 
11. Shopping Carts - 1shoppingcart.com or KickStart.com 
 
12. Resources 
$ Family Life Education Institute Websites. Submit information to their free resource 

directory. Get on the web with your own URL 
(www.familylifeeducation.com/YOUR NAME). They set up and design your site 
with unlimited hosting that links you to a whole community of great programs for 
couples and families! You get: 
$ Up to 3 Web Pages (includes your text + up to 4 photos), and 
$ Unlimited email accounts 
$ Special Low Pricing for educators $100 Setup + $10/month or $100/year 

000domains.com can register a domain name for $13.50/year. 
$ Cyberweb Global Services Ltd., 176 Los Altos Ave, Walnut Creek, CA 94598, 

Phone: (800)-934-8467, Fax: (888)-934-8468, Email: 
pallavi@cyberwebglobal.com, URL: http://www.cyberwebglobal.com. Offer 
Domain Registration, Web-Hosting and Web-Marketing services. 

$ ClickBank.com enables you to accept Visa, MasterCard, American Express, 
Discover, Eurocard, Visa-Debit, MasterCard-Debit and Novus cards. No merchant 
account is required. They also enable you to set up an affiliate program. They will 
bill your customers, pay you, and pay your affiliates a commission.  

 
C. Search Engines 
 
1. What Determines Your Site’s Rank? 

Search engines rank a site based on the number of times a word or phrase is 
used in the web site as well as on where the word or phrase is located on the web 
page, with greater importance being accorded if the word or phrase is used at the 
beginning of the web page. 

 
2. Prioritize 

The top 10 major search engines and directories account for more than 90% of all 
Web traffic. So you're better off trying to better your rank in those.  

mailto:pallavi@cyberwebglobal.com
http://www.cyberwebglobal.com/
http://www.clickbank.com/
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3. What to Submit to Search Engines - home & best 3 pages, every other month 
 
4. How to Submit to Search Engines - with software, hire someone, do it yourself. 
 
5. Pay for Rankings 
$ Cost-per-Click (CPC) search listings: you pay for someone to visit our web site. 

Why? Quality leads versus quantity surfers 
$ Paid Inclusion: offers sponsored positions in return for a charge each time 

someone clicks on your web site’s link. Provides more frequent indexing by 
search engines. 

 
6. Still Low? Don’t Sweat it 
$ Use professional keyword ranking 
$ Concentrate your efforts in more productive areas — like reciprocal links. 
 
7. Resources 
$ Free Search Engine Optimization 45-Second Newsletter, Weekly advice on the 

best available search engine optimization resources that you can read in just 45 
seconds. http://wz.com/business/SearchEngineOptimization.html. To subscribe, 
send a blank email to mailto:subscribe-wz-
searchengineoptimization@ezines.wz.com  

$ Search Engine Watch (http://www.searchengine-watch.com/) 
 
 
D. Linking Campaigns 
 
1. Why Link? 
$ The best means of promotion is to exchange links. It is possible to achieve a top 

ranking almost entirely on link popularity alone.  
 
2. Who Links to You? 
$ To find links to your site, visit your favorite search engine and enter, "link:" 

followed by the competitor’s domain name (with and without "www").  On the 
Lycos Network, look for: “Links to this URL” and type in 
http://www.yourdomainname.com 

 
3. How to Get Links 
$ Select a compatible site. Put a link from your site to theirs first. Write a personal 

request telling them why they are compatible sites and give them the HTML code 
to put in their website. 

 
4. Types of Links - Internal, Incoming, Outgoing, Link Keywords 
$ Fix broken links or prevent them by not taking down pages but redirecting the 

page to the main page or a page that says “sorry this page is no longer updates” 
and links to homepage. 

 
5. Linking Services 
$ Never use links from link exchange sites and link farms 

http://wz.com/business/SearchEngineOptimization.html
mailto:subscribe-wz-searchengineoptimization@ezines.wz.com
mailto:subscribe-wz-searchengineoptimization@ezines.wz.com
http://www.searchengine-watch.com/
http://www.yourdomainname.com/
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E. Advice Columns and Articles  
 
1. Why Write? To get your message to people in your target market. Build visibility 

by sharing information, expertise, and gain credibility and visibility for you and 
your program. 

 
2. Article Banks - where an author can “deposit” articles and a publisher can get 

articles. Usually articles are free.  
 
3. Article Titles — Need to be Headlines 
 
4. Resources for Submitting Articles 
$ Publishing your article on hundreds or thousands of web sites. No HTML 

knowledge required. Just copy and paste your article then click a button. 
http://www.seobook.com/archives/000099.shtml 

 
 
F. E-newsletters and E-zines 
 
1. E-mail promotions versus E-newsletters and E-zines 
 
2. Setting your Goals and Focus - use to position your company as an expert and 

communicate more often. 
 
3. Format  
 An Effective E-zine Format Includes: 
$ The Subject line should incorporate a specific benefit 
$ Easy to scan Table of Contents 
$ Short - 1,000 words max 
$ Provide a link to a form to send to a friend 
$ Little to no graphics 
$ Write in plain text and use other symbols for formatting (****) 
$ Include many links. 
$ Be personalized, if possible 
$ Provide a way to unsubscribe 
4. Content - must have valuable information in each issue 
$ 80/20 rule: 80% should help the reader, 20% help your business. 
 
5. Running your e-newsletter - use own software, third party service  
 
6. Resources 
$ "E-Newsletters That Work" by Michael Katz, founder and Chief Penguin of Blue 

Penguin Development, Inc., Reading, Massachusetts consulting firm that helps 
clients generate effective E-Newsletters; to generate leads, increase sales and 
retain customers. Contact Michael at: michael@BluePenguinDevelopment.com or 
buy the e-book at: http://hop.clickbank.net/?hintstips/mkatz  

http://www.seobook.com/archives/000099.shtml
mailto:michael@BluePenguinDevelopment.com
http://hop.clickbank.net/?hintstips/mkatz
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G. Auto-responders 
 
1. How auto-responders work 
 
2. Why use auto-responders? 
$ To confirm orders or receipt of a message 
$ Deliver e-mail courses, e-books or e-newsletters – totally automated 
$ To send frequently requested information. (Price list, discounts, FAQs) 
 
3. When to use auto-responders  — and when not to use them 
$ Use them more often for saying thank you 
$ Don’t use them in response to a specific question 
 
4. How to use auto-responders 
$ Include a reminder why subscribers are receiving the e-mail. 
 
5. Resources 
$ AutoResponderMagic Has “A Massive Collection of Winning Autoresponder 

Messages to Model, Copy and Swipe” (Plus You Get The Rights to Sell This New 
Resource and Keep ALL the Profits!) for $17. 
http://www.AutoResponderMagic.com  

 
 
H. Affiliate Programs 
 
1. How do Affiliate Programs Work? Like automated word-of-mouth! 
 
2. Finding Affiliates 
$ Commissionjunction.com: Mirror site: physically available on someone else’s site. 

Sell other people’s books — get a % of referral. 
 
3. Using Affiliate Programs 
$ Simply insert the affiliate link into articles you write about the products, your 

personal testimonial, as a free bonus for new customers or in your newsletter. 
 
4. How to Avoid Commission Thieves 
$ "Affiliate Link Cloaker" looks like a page on your Web site — Go to: 

http://www.7dayebook.com/alc.html  
 
5. Resources 
$ "Affiliate Masters" course. Get a free copy here: mailto:wztams@sitesell.net or 

visit http://aff-masters.sitesell.com/ 
 
I. Discussion Groups  
1. Using Chat Rooms Appropriately 
2. Discussion Group Netiquette 
3. Resources 
a. Where to Find Discussion Groups 

http://www.autorespondermagic.com/
http://www.7dayebook.com/alc.html
mailto:wztams@sitesell.net
http://aff-masters.sitesell.com/
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J. Internet Advertising 
1. Banner Ads 
2. On-line Classified Ads 
3. Resources 
 
 
 
PART VII: CREATE YOUR OWN PRODUCTS 
 
Chapter  IX. Create your own Products  
 
A. Speaker Products 
 
1. Define Your Purpose 
 
Types of speakers: 
$ Ticket (audience pays to get in), usually don't buy as many products because 

already paid. 
$ Fee speaker (sponsor pays), usually buy if didn't pay to attend. 
$ Free speaker (speak for free in exchange for selling products), usually buy but 

may not like "commercials." Free speakers MUST have a product. 
The strength of your presentation sells your products, not your sales presentation 
 
2. Decide What to Produce 
 
3. Establish a Budget 
 
4. Determine Your Distribution Plan 
a.  Stores/Catalogs (Also see Section IX.B.3.c “Distribution Options” below.) 
b.  Through Your Presentations 
c.  BOR (Back of Room) Sales 
d.  Be Creative! 
 
5. Resources  
$ How to Create & Market Speaker Products, Dottie Walters, Mike Ferry & Kathy 

Dunn, ©1997, Royal Publishing, Inc., PO Box 1120, Glendora, CA  91720, 626-
335-8069. 

 
B. Self-publishing vs. Agents/ Publishers  
 
1. Did You Know? 
$ Self-publishing = 80% or more profit (depends on production/marketing costs). 
$ Publisher = 15-20% royalty on either retail or actual sales price. Advances are 

based on the publisher’s prediction of the book’s first year sales. If the book 
doesn’t sell, you may have to pay back part of advance. 

$ Agent = another 15% cut. 
$ Publishers produce a smaller percentage of more guaranteed sales, which may 

amount to more than a higher percentage of unguaranteed self-publishing sales 
$ A book goes through 4 stages: writing, producing, distributing and promoting. 

Publishers produce and distribute. Authors write and promote — regardless of 
who is publishing their book.  
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2. Types of Publishers 
$ Vanity 
$ Royalty 
$ Subsidy 
$ Partnerships 
$ Independent 
 
3. Signing on with an Agent/Publisher 
 
a.  The Process 
(1)   You need a killer idea with a unique spin. 
(2)   You need a great title. 
(3)   You need a professional book proposal.  
(4)   You need a literary agent. Look in the Literary Market Place. (At most 

libraries.)  
(5)   A great package. 
 
b.  The Odds 
(1)   If all else fails, hit the small presses. Big publishers regularly re-publish 

such books, especially if they have a proven sales record. 
(2)   Approach the agents again, with book and sales in hand. 
 
c.  The Contracts - Always hire a literary attorney and look at each point 
 
4. Independent Publishing 
 
a.  Why Independently Publish? 
(1)   Time 
(2)   Control 
(3)   Money 
(4)   Purpose 
(5)   Ownership 
(6)   Promotion 
 
b.  Factors to Consider: 
(1)  Who is Your Target Market? 
(2)  What is Your Marketing Plan? 
(3)  How Will People Buy the Book? 
 
c.  Bookstore Distribution Options 
(1)  Definitions 
(2)  Weighing the Options 
(3)  Product Qualities 
 

People do judge a book by its cover — in 8 SECONDS!  
The quality of your product is NOT what will sell it — the cover sells it.  

— Kathy Dunn, Dunn & Associates, Inc.11 

                                                 
11 Kathi Dunn, Dunn & Associates, P.O. Box 870, Hayward, WI 54843-0870, 715-634-

4857, Fax: 715-634-5617, http://www.dunn-design.com 

 

http://www.dunn-design.com/
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d.  Production Issues 
 
e.  How Will You Promote Your Book? Ultimately, the author is responsible! 
 
5. Who Will Publish Your Book? 

G Seek an agent 
G  Seek a publisher independently 
G  Independently publish 
 
6. Resources 
$ Writing the Perfect Book Proposal, by Jeff Herman (publisher, date, etc.) 
$ Self-Publishing Manual, by Dan Poynter. Free e-newsletter called PUBLISHING 

POYNTERS.  Information:  DanPoynter@ParaPublishing.com;  
http://ParaPub.com;  800-PARAPUB. 

$ Copywriter (for publicity materials, product covers and speaker kits): Susan 
Kendrick Writing, 10548N Riverside Rd., Hayward, WI 54843, 715-634-4120, fax: 
715-634-6144, e-mail kendrick@win.bright.net   

$ Trademark information (logos and brand names) 
http://www.uspto.gov/web/menu/tm.html  

$ Copyright information (publications): http://www.loc.gov/copyright/   
 
 
C. Types of Products to Publish 
 
1. Articles & Books 
 
2. E-Books  
 
3. Why Write an E-book? 
 
4. What Makes a Great E-book? 

Every big-selling e-book has these things in common12: 
$  The topic is of great interest to LARGE  NUMBERS OF PEOPLE already on 

the Net 
$  These people have one or more SPECIFIC PROBLEMS they are willing to 

pay money to solve. 
$  The ebook provides a SOLUTION to their problem(s) that they feel it is worth 

the money they paid for it — and can’t find the information for free. 
 
5. Why E-books are so Profitable 
 
6. How to Produce an E-book - Produce it in a secure PDF format. 
 
7. Promoting Your E-book - use all the Internet methods detailed earlier. 

                                                 
12 “3 Secrets of Mega-Successful eBooks,” Jim Edwards,  
http://www.7dayebook.com 

mailto:DanPoynter@ParaPublishing.com
http://parapub.com/
mailto:kendrick@win.bright.net
http://www.uspto.gov/web/menu/tm.html
http://www.loc.gov/copyright/
http://www.7dayebook.com/
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8. Resources 
$ Free software! Limited time offer!*  Digital Authoring Tools offers FREE 

software that can help you CREATE PROFESSIONAL, 3D page-turning and 
slide-show style digital brochures, documents, books, catalogs, invitations, photo 
albums, resumes, newsletters, menus, e-mail promotions, magazines, 
presentations and more! Cut and paste feature, internal image manipulator, 
hotlink to pages, web sites, email and even other files. No browser required--no 
downloading of software or plug-ins. FreeSoft-8071b41@yahoo.com. 

 
 
PART VIII: SETTING GOALS FOR SUCCESS 
 
Chapter  X. Setting Goals for Success 
 
A. Gain the most benefit from what you learn 
$ Learn from people who are already successful at what you want to accomplish.  
$ Read or listen actively -- not passively.  
$ Allocate time each week to learning.  
$ Don't try to be perfect.  
$ Only buy information products if they come with a guarantee.  
$ Test the ideas you are leaning.  
 
B. Take the first step13 
$ Don’t wait for perfect conditions—they won’t occur. 
$ Take the first step and you’ll be farther ahead sooner and conditions will change 
$ Know that “opportunity only knocks once” is a myth. Opportunities exist 

everywhere all the time. 
$ Don’t be afraid to take baby steps.  
 
C. Be Practical14 
1. Be aware of your unique stacking order. How many projects you can manage at 

once? Think about how many books you can read at once. If you only have one 
project are you bored? Or more focused? There’s no right or wrong, each person 
is different. When forced to take on more, organize your time. Focus, break, then 
shift focus. 

 
D. Create Your Own Luck - Lucky people put themselves in positions of 

opportunity.  
 
Don’t forget to have fun. On your death bed will you feel your purpose was not the 
money made or even achievements gained, but happiness, kindness and peace? 
 

If you would like MORE INFORMATION about even MORE MARKETING SKILLS, 
join the Ambris Publishing mail list to receive resource-development interest 

surveys or notification about new “Marketing Magic” resources/training. 
Go to http://parentstoolshop.org/contact/mailing-list/ 

 

                                                 
13 Don’t Worry, Make Money, by Richard Carlson, PhD., Simon & Schuster audio book, 
1997  
14

 Ibid 

mailto:[45884v23@yahoo.com
http://parentstoolshop.org/contact/mailing-list/

